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Company comments 

 

Countryside Properties (CSP, 359p, £1,616m)  

Leading mixed-tenure housebuilder. Q3 (Jun) trading statement and capital raise. Non-preemptive placing, 

subscription and retail offer at 335p (6.7% discount) to raise £250m; new shares represent 16.6% of prior 

share capital. The proceeds will help fund and accelerate growth of the Partnerships division and strengthen 

the balance sheet following the impact of the lockdown. The £150m investment in Partnerships comprises: 

accelerating eight existing schemes within Partnerships South; new regions to be formed in South London, 

the Chilterns/South Midland and South West; and construction of a second modular factory in 

Leicestershire. The investments will be made during FY 21 and 22 and are aimed at generating additional 

cumulative operating profit of £130 - 150m over the three years FY 22 - 24. They are in line with the group's 

strategy to grow Partnerships to account for over 75% of total operating profit. Dividends: Currently 

suspended but the board will review policy later in the year. Finances: £100m of proceeds intended to 

strengthen the balance sheet. At the end of Q3 20 net debt was £232m (HY 20, £128m; Q3 19, £128m) and 

land creditors of £207m represented adjusted gearing of 62%. Trading statement: Returned to sites on 11 

May. Q3 completions -57% Y/Y, 449 (129 private, 221 affordable, 19 private rental); prices +6.4%, £398k; 

forward orders +34%, £1.5bn.   
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Outlook: “Encouraged by trading performance in recent weeks. The board is confident in Countryside's 

resilient mixed-tenure business model and the growth opportunities within its Partnerships division and 

believes the group will continue to benefit from good underlying demand for housing of all tenures over the 

medium-term. The combination of this demand and our mixed-tenure model gives us the confidence to 

develop our Partnerships operations”. The new regions will lift capacity from 9,000 homes pa to 12,000. An 

update on the group’s strategic priorities will be provided at the FY results scheduled for 19 November. 

Viewpoint: The PM’s “build, build, build” pledge, the ‘repurposing’ of the High Street, latest planning 

changes allowing demolition of vacant commercial space to be rebuilt as homes and further sweeping 

changes due shortly all favour the ‘regenerators’ such as Countryside, Sigma, Watkin Jones and McCarthy & 

Stone. The capital raise puts Countryside’s aims to make Partnerships the dominant part of the group back 

on track after the constraints of Covid. The division employs a holistic private, affordable and PRS mix, with 

cashflow benefits from affordable and PRS. The group does not rule out longer-term options to float off 

entirely the more traditional Housebuilding division.  

 

Howden Joinery Group (HWDN, 556p, £3,322m) 

UK’s largest supplier of kitchens and joinery products to trade customers, primarily small local builders. HY 

results, 24 weeks to 13 June. Rev – 29%, £465m; gross margin 59.4% (HY 19, 61.9%) loss before tax £14.2m 

(PBT £78.1m); EPS -1.8p (+10.3p); div 0.0p (3.9p). net cash £253m (£217m) assisted by £76m support from 

government schemes, including tax deferrals, and actions taken by the Group to conserve cash. Current 

trading: First 4 weeks of H2, Howdens Joinery UK depots rev +2.2% Y/Y, + 0.3% LFL. Outlook:  “We continue 

to be cautious given the economic uncertainties and with consumer and regulatory reactions to Covid-19 

making predictions of future levels of demand difficult. However, despite this, we remain confident in our 

business model for the future”. Plan to open c. 20 depots in the UK and France and refurbish c. 30 older 

depots during 2020. Additional operating costs of £20m to be incurred in FY 20,  relating to the one-year 

impact of running the old National Distribution Centre whilst also incurring the costs of the second phase of 

our new Raunds distribution facility; increased pension charges; and additional depreciation. These are in 

addition to the impact of on-going growth in the business, inflationary pressures, new depots and COVID-19. 

 

Vp (VP, 698p, £280m) 

Equipment rental group. AGM statement. Trading: Revenue recovered to over 80% of prior year levels from 

low point in April at around 55% of normal levels.  Over two thirds of furloughed employees have now 

returned to work and many of the mothballed locations have re-opened.  This trend is expected to continue 

over the coming months. Activity in infrastructure, housebuilding and construction markets is positive and 

improving, but some areas such as the civil engineering sector have been slower to recover.  There are early 

signs that AMP 7, HS2 and Hinkley Point projects may lead the way. Finances: Cost management has reduced 

debt by £22m since 31 March, to £138m at the end of June. Outlook: “Whilst many challenges remain, we 

are positive about the longer term outlook for the business and we look forward to returning towards 

historic levels of trading during 2021”. 

 



Helical (HLCL, 308p, £374m) 

Commercial real estate investor, focused on London and Manchester offices. AGM statement. Across 

portfolio, the group is seeing a number of occupiers return, with others making plans to do so after the 

summer. As at 22 July, 77% of the June quarter rent collected, with agreements in place for a further 14% to 

be paid in instalments in the period leading up to the September quarter day. Rent free periods of 5% 

offered, mainly in respect of food and beverage tenants. Finances: At 22 July £67m of available cash, £531m 

of investment facilities of which £360m was drawn down and £88m of development facilities (Helical's 

share) of which £11m was drawn down. “As a result of the strong June quarter rent collection, the group 

continues to have substantial headroom on all of its covenants”. Dividends: Final dividend of 6.0p proposed, 

bringing the total for FY 20 to 8.7p (FY 19, 10.1p). 

 

The Property Franchise Group (TPFG, 180p, £46m)  

Franchised lettings and estate agent group. Launch of new financial services division. HY (Jun) trading 

statement. Trading: “A strong performance across the half year as well as a return to growth in the final 

month of the period which has continued into July”. Franchisees have all resumed sales and lettings 

activities. Rev, -3.7%, £5.2m; management service fees -8.7% £4.2m (H1 2019: £4.6m. As levels of demand 

returned in June the traditional brands' network revenue rose by 5% Y/Y, of which lettings revenue was 

+12%. Sales activity “also saw good growth. This momentum has continued into July with a good pipeline 

into Q3”. EweMove, the group's digitally enabled, hybrid sales and lettings brand, saw sales listings in the 

month up 17% on its previous peak, and sales agreed up 49% on its previous peak. Finances: Net cash 

doubled Y/Y to £5.7m at 30 June and up by £1.7m since the onset of the Covid-19 crisis in March. Dividends: 

interim dividend of 2.1p proposed, “with a view towards reinstating the progressive dividend policy”. 

Outlook: “The group remains mindful that the housing market may still be prone to a level of uncertainty 

and we will continue to exercise appropriate caution. That said, our strong balance sheet and continued cash 

generating capabilities puts us in an excellent position to be able to provide further dividend income to 

investors and to take advantage of opportunities that will no doubt arise”. Results due 8 September. 

 

In other news … 

 

“Hong Kongers eye UK property as they weigh escape routes”, FT (link, paywall). Viewpoint: No surprise 

there; a colleague earlier this month received three cash offers on a central London flat. All from HK buyers, 

no doubt in a scramble to get their cash out. 
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